In the development of a domestic passenger car, it is found that there is a severe abnormal noise of suspension system. In response to the problem, firstly, the frequency range of abnormal noise of the suspension system is identified through vehicle road test and subjective evaluation, secondly, the main path of abnormal noise source is acquired by transfer path analysis(TPA), finally, abnormal noise source of the key component of the main path is identified through the time difference method and the characteristic energy of wavelet analysis method. Through this method, the main abnormal noise source of suspension system can be identified quickly in a relatively short time. The result of the study can provide theoretical and practical guidance for other similar suspension abnormal noise problems.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, as the main source of vehicle noise and vibration(such as power train) have been better controlled, the noise problem of other components become more and more prominent, especially suspension system. Interaction between the tire and the road is the main form of vibration and noise source when vehicle is running at a low speed. The excitation from the uneven road causes the wheel vibration, which can cause vibration, to erosional and bending deformation of suspension system, and there may be relative movement and friction between the overlapped plates of suspension system, the above statement is the cause of abnormal noise production [1] .
At present, the identification of suspension abnormal noise in China is mainly focused on the research on the shock absorber. HongyuShu [2] used acceleration curve of the piston rod in the damper test to identify the abnormal sound, RuiSong [3] coped signal of vibration acceleration of the piston rod with power change and linear average processing, HaiboHuang [4] coped signal of vibration acceleration of the piston rod with wavelet analysis based on characteristic energy. However, there are few researches on the method of rapid identification to abnormal noise of suspension system. The problem of abnormal noise of suspension system is studied by this paper. Firstly, the frequency range of abnormal noise of the suspension system is identified through vehicle road test and subjective evaluation, secondly, the main path of abnormal noise source is acquired by transfer path analysis(TPA), finally, abnormal noise source of the key component of the main path is identified through the time difference method and the characteristic energy of wavelet analysis method.
IDENTIFICATION OF FREQUENCE RANGE OF ABNORMAL NOISE BASED ON VEHICLE ROAD TEST AND SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION
There was a phenomenon that suspension system could make some abnormal noise when the vehicle run uneven road with 25km/h during the process of vehicle development. In response to the problem, signals of the occupant's right ear noise and vibration acceleration of each component of chassis system were collected. In order to obtain accurate noise samples and vibration signals, the LMS noise & vibration signal acquisition equipment and the HEAD high-performance playback system were used to collect signals, so that the noise signal playback could truly reflect the subjective feelings of occupant.
The abnormal noise intensity of suspension system is usually evaluated by subjective perception derived from occupant, the main evaluation methods of abnormal noise include paired comparison method and grade scoring method [5] . According to the intensity abnormal noise were divided into four categories, namely, serious, clear, slight and no abnormal noise. Combined with objective test data, sound playback system and subjective evaluation, the frequency range of 100~200Hz was analyzed to contribute greatly to serious abnormal noise of the suspension system, and the main energy of frequency was concentrated near the 110Hz and 130Hz, as shown in Figure 1 . 
TPA FOR ABNORMAL NOISE OF SUSPENSION SYSTEM
In order to solve the above problem, firstly the TPA (transfer path analysis) method [6] is adopted. The theoretical formula is as follows：
In the formula, ( ) The front suspension is composed of double wishbone independent suspension. There are three ways to cause the vehicle interior noise by uneven road excitation: path one is from the wheel, steering knuckle, lower control arm, shock absorber to the body, path two is from the wheel, steering knuckle, upper control arm to the body, path three is from the wheel, steering knuckle, lower control arm, sub-frame to the body.
The distribution of the frequency band of the abnormal noise through the different path was analyzed by the TPA, the result was shown in TABLEI. It can be found that the frequency contribution from the left side of path one was accounted for 45.04% in 110~120Hz and 21.04% in 120~130Hz, which far more than the other two paths. On the right side of the path one, the contribution rate of 110~130Hz reached 29.23%, which also more than two other paths. It can be concluded that the generation of abnormal noise of suspension system was mainly contributed by the path one. 
IDENTIFICATION OF ABNORMAL NOISE FOR KEY COMPONENT
From the TPA analysis, it was found that the main source of the abnormal noise of the suspension system was composed of path one, and the key component that could cause abnormal sound in the path one was the shock absorber. In the process of stretching, compressing and reversing, the shock and vibration of the shock absorber on the piston rod were easily to produce abnormal noise, therefore, the vibration signal of the piston rod of the shock absorber was needed to be collected and analyzed from rig test. There were eight sets of shock absorber specimens to be tested, in which the 1-6 group was the sample without change after the vehicle test, and the 7-8 group was the sample which was changed by the valve system. The identification methods of abnormal noise of shock absorber mainly include time difference method and the characteristic energy of wavelet analysis method [4] . The vibration signal of the piston rod of the shock absorber was analyzed by the time difference method, the results obtained from rig test and subjective evaluation were shown in TABLEII, it can be concluded that the peak value of the acceleration from piston rod of shock absorber without change were above 40m/s 2 and the subjective evaluation result of vehicle road test were serious abnormal noise, while the peak value of the acceleration from piston rod of shock absorber which was changed by the valve system were below 27m/s 2 , and the abnormal noise was eliminated after the vehicle road test.
Time Difference Method

The Characteristic Energy Of Wavelet Analysis Method
Because wavelet analysis has the characteristic of multi-resolution, the main characteristic information of the shock absorber's abnormal noise can be obtained by paying attention to the impact moment and frequency range of the piston rod. The concept of characteristic energy is introduced to indicate the energy power of the signal at a certain time and in a frequency band.
In the formula, i E represents characteristic energy of signal, The piston rod worked with 2 shocks in one cycle, the time frequency energy of the piston rod operating 5 cycles was shown in Figure 2~ 
CONCLUSIONS
To solver the abnormal noise of suspension, the main path of abnormal noise source is acquired by transfer path analysis(TPA), then, abnormal noise source of the key component is identified through the time difference method and the characteristic energy of wavelet analysis method. Through this method of rapid identification, the abnormal noise source of suspension system can be identified quickly in a relatively short time. The result of the study can provide theoretical and practical guidance for other similar abnormal noise problems of suspension system.
